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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Ah Autumn! Indian Summer! This portion of the year holds many family memories for me. A

favorite time of the year. Time for looking back and remembering. We do this as we work on our
family histories. Maybe research should be called the autumn of our lives. Remember to record
your memories as well as those names and dates that you are finding as they will be important to
someone who comes after you.

Autumn is so important to me because it reminds me of where and when I left my grandmothers
to come to Ashland County. My grandmothers who filled me with family stories and a hunger to
know more about my ancestors and if they too had to leave grandmothers and go to a new place to
live.

I have just finished, with tears in my eyes, the book written by Helen York Rose that is
soon to be in our library. I WALKED THE FOOTSTEPS OF MY FATHERS, is a result of her grandmothers
family legend about a white captive grandmother in her Indian ancestry. She is a descendant of
Mary Castleman through Mary's daughter Sally Williams, who married a Delaware Indian about 1812
to 1815. Mary was the captive and married into the Wyandot tribe, but later returned to her fam-
ily. Sally and Soloman Journeycake, known as Jonnycake to Ashland ,settlers, lived in the area
for some time. This story of Helen's long search for this grandmother of legend is one that would
inspire us all to never give up on our family legends. Even when the proofs come and they some-
times look as if the legend might be in error, we must record them and keep searching for more in-
formation. The story we have received may have gotten garbled, but elements of truths can stil~
be found there.

I thank Helen for reminding me not to despair because the Indian grandmother of my paternal
grandfather still eludes me. Or, if I have found her, her christian name may give her disguise.
I also thank my grandmother who first told me "whatever you look hard for you will find", which
she shortened to "Seek and ye shall find".

FfOAC

The First Families of Ashland County (FFOAC) will hold its awards ceremony,
Tuesday,S December 1989. The catered buffet style dinner will start promtly
at 6:30 P.M. in the down stairs meeting room of the Ashland Public Library on
Claremont Ave. Steven Marks, a Cherokee Medicine Man, will be the featured
speaker and will also present this years awards. THERE ARE LIMITED RESERVA-
TIONS AVAILABLE. Send $8.00, per person, to Gretchen Buxton, FFOAC Dinner,
Ashland Co. O.G.S., P.O. Box 681, Ashland OH 44805. The reservations MUST
BE RECEIVED BY 18 NOVEMBER and are on a first received - first reserve-d---- --basis. So get your reservations in now and don't miss this exciting speaker.

The deadline for receiving the 1990 FFOAC applications is the 30th of June,
1990. Send a business size SASE for a form and instructions.

Ruth Sage Emmons,
President



.,.....•• •• A STEP BACK IN TIME .:.-. .-••••••

and sold his stock of goods to our present mer-
chant, Nate Freedman who does a very large bus-
iness; he kept on "stockin up" until he has now
a full line of groceries, dry goods, boots and
shoes, notions, hardware, &c. Nate is a hard
worker, honest in his dealings, careful in his
ways, and by doing so he secured the patronage
of the whole country and his trade is still gr-
owing bigger; besides his business, to which he
pays so much attention, he keeps the postoffice
and has to take care of the school-houses, for
since the school-house burned down last fall he
accommodated the district with his black-smith
for the use of one school and his warehouse for
the other; he also has a huckster wagon & does
a good business on the road. While out on the
road Charley Neely took his place for over one
year to our and his best satisfaction, but to-
day we understand that Charley is after "larger
fish," and Nate hired O. H. Moffet to take his
place; Otto is a good young boy and we hope he
will do well.

5111J051SVILLE
While out on business the other day, we were

asked by many parties "what kind of a looking
place is your town, what is its population, is
any business going on there, etc.?" We promised
to tell them all about it, and here we are. Our
town is a village of twenty-one inhabitants. It
derives its name from a large number of widows
residing here. It is situated west of Honey and
north of Weasel creek, about eight miles south
of Ashland and twelve miles east of Mansfield.
The S.A. & S.R.R. will pass about one mile east
of town. About eight years ago the place was
built up. The first leading man was W. Naylor,
acting as grocery-keeper, mayor and marshal.
After a four years successful term he appointed
John M. Tawney as his successor. John built the
town still higher up and added a forty foothigh
windmill and a public watering place with very
limited accommodations; for whenever we want to
water our stock we always get left; the tank is
dry even in wet weather; besides all this he e-
rected a new store room, and, after a hard tus-
sle with the business world he got tired of it

The above article was found in the ASHLAND TIMES newspaper, 18 Feb. 1892, by Marilyn Mcpherson.

AFTER FORTY YEARS

James and Theodore Jacoby Meet Here After A Long Seperation.

Under the above head the seattle Times of Nov. 23 has the following interesting statements
about two brothers of J.C. Jacoby and Mrs. Jacob Sheets, of Ashland:

The trite quotations, "blood is thicker than water" was feelingly shown at the Northern hotel
last Wednesday. In 1860 James Jacoby left his native town of Ashland, Ohio, and has ever since
been west of the Missouri river. Being.by profession a mining engineer, Mr. Jacoby was early on
the Nome gold fields and returned from that land of wealth and sorrow on Tuesday last, and regis-
tered at the Northern hotel, where he learned that a gentleman of the same name was stopping. The
two men, worn with the battle of life, grey in service of toil, met. It would take the pen of a
Kipling to describe the joy of this meeting when in Theodore Jacoby, James found his own brother
from whom he had been separated over 40 years.

As the two brothers linked arms and sought the privacy of their own room to speak of the
friends of their youth, many an eye was dimmed with a tear and the little scene made them better
and a firmer belief in the fact that this world is not all cold and selfish.

The two mentioned above will be remembered by old residents of Ashland county. James Jacoby
may visit here soon in going to or coming from New York.

The above article appeared in THE ASHLAND PRESS, Wednesday, 5 Dec. 1900.
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The following information was abstracted from Common Please Court, Journal I, 1846-1849, Ashland
Co., Ohio, continued from Volume 8, Issue 3, August 1989, page 30.

Pg. 165 - John HANNAN appointed guardian of Catharine METZ, 8 years on 18 March last, minor heir
of John Metz dec'd, May Term 1847.
Jacob BEAIRD appointed guardian of Rebecca EAGLE, 13 years on 26 April 1847, minor heir
of WID. Eagle dec'd, May Term 1847.
Alexander EAGLE, 15 years on 15 April 1847, chose Jacob BEAIRD as his guardian, May
Term 1847.

Pg. 171 - David METZ, 16 years 8 months, minor heir of John Metz, dec'd chose Abraham ERB guardian,
May Term 1847.
Catharine STIVICK, 12 years on 24 Sept last, chose John BERRY guardian, May Term 1847.
Samuel WHITE, 20 years and 3 months, Rebecca 17 yrs 6 mos, and Elisha 14 yrs 6 mos,
minor heirs of Elisha white dec'd, chose John CARR guardian, May Term 1847.

Pg. 180 - James ANDERSON appointed guardian of John S. WOODHOUSE 7 yrs, Richard 9 yrs, and Elijah
10 yrs, June Term 1847.

Pg. 185 - John BUTLER 17 yrs, WID. 15 yrs, chose James COE guardian, June Term 1847.
James COE appointed guardian of Barbara 11 yrs, Hetty 10 yrs, Salmon 9 yrs, and Henry
3 yrs, heirs of John BUTLER dec'd, June Term 1847.
Andrew P. MENG, minor heir of John S. Meng dec'd, chose Edmund INGMAND guardian, June
Term 1847.
Elijah FORD 20 yrs July 1846, Salan? 18 yrs March 1847, Thomas 14 yrs November 1846,
chose Elias FORD guardian, June Term 1847.
Elias Ford appointed guardian for John Ford, 10 yrs December 1846, heir of Elizabeth
Ford dec'd. June Term 1847.
George WORLEY, 17 yrs, chose Jacob MILLER guardian, June Term 1847.
Elizabeth WORLEY 16 yrs, minor heir of George Worley, chose Jacob Miller guardian,
June Term 1847.

Pg. 211 - ? RANKIN Esq. appointed guardian of infant WEBSTER, June Term 1847.
CORRECTIO~ pg. 41, v.7 #4 Guardianships pg. 20 - AKINS not Arins

J>AaTITIOHS
The following information was abstracted from Common please Court, Journal I, 1846-49, Ashland
Co., Ohio, continued from Volume 8, Issue 3, August 1989, page 30.

Pg. 194 - Elijah CHARLES Adm'r vs Isaac Charles etal, Petition for Partition - Isaac Charles &
wife Sarah, John Charles & wife Jane, Simon MORGAN & wife Mary, Wm. TAGGART & wife
Nancy, John DIXON & wife Sarah, John Charles minor child of Samuel Charles dee'd, Elijah
Charles & wife Hannah, Stevenson Charles, James ANDERSON wife Elizabeth, all rec'd 1/9,
Elijah Charles & James Anderson purchased the real estate. June Term 1847.

Pg. 199 - Louisa CORNELL guardian of Susan Cornell and Ann Cornell vs Ann Cornell etal - Petition
for Partition, Louisa widow 1/3, minors 2/3, June Term 1847.

Pg. 209 - Peter BALLE vs Jacob BALLE etal, Petition for Partition - 30 acres east part of the NW
corner of SW quarter of Section 13 in Range 17, township 24; Peter Balle, Jacob Balle,
Mary Balle, John Balle, Henry Balle, Yost Balle and Samuel Balle, all 1/7 part. June
Term 1847.

Pg. 211 - WID. WEBSTER vs Elizabeth Webster etal - 2- RANKIN Esq. appointed guardian of infant
defendents Adelia, Charles Webster, case continued. June Term 1847.

Pg. 252 - Wm. IRWIN vs Asa BUTLER, Richard Butler etal - Petition for Partition; John S. FULTON
guardian of infant John Butler, WID. Butler, Barbara Butler, Esther Butler, Salmon and
Henry Butler; NW quarter of section 31, range 16 township 20 of VA. Military School
Land except part sold in 1836 to Wm. Irwin by John Butler dec'd; Mary Butler dower;
WID. Irwin 3/15, rest 1/15: Asa Butler, Rachel Butler, Anthony MILLER & wf Catharine,
Levi RIBLET & wf Mary, WID. AYRES & wf Susannah, Joel BLAKELY & wf Eliza, John Butler,
Wm. Butler, Barbara Butler, Esther Butler, Salmon Butler, Henry C. Butler, Oct. Term
1847.

Pg. 260 - Milo CARLTON etal vs Corintha Carlton, Petition for Partition - Dolly to get 1/3 dower,
rest 1/6 part: Milo, Alvina, Roxenaand Nathan Gorham, Calista 0., Sybal S. Butler and
Pardee Butler, Corintha A., Oct Term 1847.

Pg. 268 - Frederick LANDSI vs Daniel Landis etal, Petition for Partition - Mary Landis died during
suit leaving issue & heirs, her husband Daniel, all 1/8: Mary HOLDERMAN guard. of minor
Ann, Frederick (2/8s), Hannan w/o Jacob KURTZ, Katherine w/o David MARTIN, Jacob Landis,
and Barbary Landis. Oct. Term 1847.
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Conclusion of the Pioneer Historical Society's necrological report. "A correct statement of the
deaths of pioneers who have died since our last annual meeting, Aug. 26, 1887, with a few others
who had not been reported the previous year." Continued from page 28, Aug. 1989 issue.

GREEN TOWNSHIP - Melchoir KETTERING died on Monday, Oct. 12, 1888. Age not given.
John Hughs RHEINHART, s/o Joseph and Sarah SMITH RHEINHART, was born in Green county, PA.,

January 18, 1815. Came to Mohican township in the fall of 1834, died near McKay, March 4, 1888,
aged 73 years, 1 month and 16 days.

Mrs. James COE died near perrysville, April 9, 1888, aged 78 years.
Mrs. Sarah MILES WORKMAN came to Ohio in an early day and died at Winton, MO.
Peter CARMACK, born in Bedford Co., PA., May 16, 1812, came to Ashland Co., in 1847. Died

Dec. II, 1887, aged 75 years, 6 months and 25 days.
Mary A. GRUBAUGH KRAUSE, born in perrysville, Ohio, April 6, 1838, died December 25, 1887,

aged 50 years, 8 months and 19 days.
Mrs. Nancy STAFFORD HAYES, w/o Geo. L. Hayes deceased, born in Hayesville, Ohio, Nov. 19,

1817, died Jan. 14, 1888, aged 70 years, 1 month and 25 days.
James S. BYERS, born in Green township, Dec. 16, 1827, died Feb. IS, 1888, aged 60 years, 1

month and 29 days.
Mrs. Sarah PETERSON WOLF, w/o Waring Wolf and eldest d/o John G. Peterson and his wife Mary

VAIL, was born in coshocton county, 0., Sept. 14, 1812. In the year 1815 or 1816 she came with
her parents to Richland county, near where the Copus tragedy occurred, and lived there until her
marriage to Waring Wolf, Jan. 7, 1841. Her home ever since has been on the farm near Loudonville,
where she died, April 24, 1888, aged 75 years, 7 months and 10 days. She had four children living
and eight grandchildren. For nearly fifty years she was a faithful member of the old Greentown
Baptist church.

George N. CARSON was born in Sandyville, Tuscarawas county, Ohio, March 20, 1821. Came to
Perrysville in August 1851, died May la, 1888, aged 67 years, 1 month and 20 days.

Manluf MURPHY Jr., was born in Green township, June 18, 1837. Died May 20,1888, aged 50
years, 11 months and 2 days. Lived in Green township all his life.

Mrs. Nancy TANNEHILL GRABER was born in Jefferson county, Ohio, Dec. 2, 1807, came with her
parents into Green township in 1811 and continued to live there until she died, May 25, 1888, aged
80 years, 5 months and 23 days.

Miss Rosella RICE was born in Green township, Aug. II, 1827 and lived there ever since. She
died June 6, 1888, aged 60 years, 9 months and 25 days. To know her was to be well acquainted
with her. She had a superior literary frame of mind and had written a great deal for the eastern
magazines, as well as other papers. Her writings were regarded as among the very best productions
of the present day. Thus we drop out one by one and are soon forgotten. Peace to her memory.

Total number 114. S. Riddle, Corresponding Secretary and Historian, Ashland County Pioneer
and Historical Society.

LETTER - From A Lady Who Is In Her Ninety Second Year.

Silas C. parker, of this city, has recently learned that an aunt, Mrs. Edith Parker Bader,
whom he supposed had been dead for many years, was alive and well, residing with a daughter in
Riverside, California. The venerable lady was formerly well known in this county. She is in
her ninety-second year and is very intelligent and bright. She was the first school teacher in
the original Lake township, Wayne county, beginning to teach when only 14 years old. She was
the youngest sister of the well known divine, Rev. Leonard Parker, of the M.E. church. S.C.
Parker received a well written and newsy letter from the old lady this weeek. - Mansfield Shield.
The above appeared in THE ASHLAND PRESS, (Ohio) Wednesday,S December 1900.

Honorary member, Helen York Rose has just released her book I WALKED THE FOOTSTEPS OF MY FATHERS.
This 122 paged book is the story of Helen's white and Indian ancestors in a narrative form. If
you have an Indian ancestor this is a must reading, not only for the many references given, but
also for the encouragement it will give you. This book is full of information on Ashland County
Indians. Contact Helen for further information on ordering at 320 No. 6th, Seminole OK 74868,
include a SASE.
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The MINUTES, MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES 1820-44 record book is housed at the Historical Society
in Ashland, Ohio. Page numbers for the item appear at the end of the abstract.

widow WHITEMAN warned out of the township, ? ? 1821, page 19.
Rebeca LONG warned to depart the township, likely to become a charge of the Trustees, 1st

Sept. 1822, page 30.
G(ram?) MURPHY to depart the township, likely to become a charge of the Trustees, 6th? March

1824, page 39.
Indenturer, 6 March 1824. Uriah FLINT a poor boy of said township aged 2 years on the 8th

day of Feb. last. Apprentice to Henry GAMBLE yeoman of said township until 21 years, to learn
the trade of farming. After 14 years to give him 6 months schooling and at the end of term of
apprentice to receive one good new suit of holiday clothes of at least $26 value and 2 other good
suits of everyday wear and 1 new Bible, page 45.

Indenture - Peter MURRAY a poor child, aged 10 years old the 1st day of Jan. last, apprentice
to Daniel ARNOLD of Milton twp., until 21 years, to learn the trade of farming, l l 1824, page 47.

Mary WHEELER warned to depart the township, likely to become a charge of the Trustees, March
1825, page 49.

Mary ADY or otherwise Mary NEWELL formerly the w/o Eloye ADY warned to depart the township,
likely to become a charge of the Trustees, 10 Jan 1825, page 59.

Mary JONES being considered to be in a pregnant state at this time, Daniel CARTER and Thomas
CARR to see she and child not to become a charge of the township, 27 March 1826, page 61.

Claim of Christopher MYKRANTZ for boarding and attending William SMITH, Samuel WILLSON for
boarding said Smith 3 weeks, Dr. HELDRETH and LUTHER for attending said Smith and for medacine,

- 5 Mar 1827, page 67.
Mary THOMPSON warned to depart the township, likely to become a charge of the Trustees, 23

Apr. 1827, page 80.
Indenture, 6 Nov 1827, Isaac FETS? a poor boy supposedly 14 years, apprentice to Robert

RALSTON, for 7 years, to learn the trade of carpentry, page 83.
10 May 1828, a list of part of the householders in District #8: Solom URIE, Solom URIE Jr. ,

William WHEELER, Robert MICKEY, Jacob CROUSE, Widow MICKEY, James ~NEY, Jeremiah MICKEY, Jonas
CLINE, Michael RIDDLE, and Wm. RO~ER, page 92.

Rebeckey TUDOR? warned to depart the township, likely to become a charge of the Trustees,
16 Oct 1828, page 94.

Wm. 1I0UST? and wife warned to depart the township, likely to become a charge of the Trustees,
11 Feb. 1829, page 95.

Jesse ~G~ warned out of the township, 20 Jan 1831, page 126
Indenture, 20 Oct. 1829, Jacob PIFER s/o John E., 14 years on 10 July 1829, apprentice to

Wm. HAMER, until 21 years old, to learn the trade of saddler, page 140.
Indenture, 18 Aug 1832, John SLOAN guardian of Daniel SLOAN minor aged 17 years on 10 Dec.

1831, apprentice to Alexander MILLER, to learn the trade of carpentry and joiner, until 21 years
old, page 149.

Indenture, 7 Sept 1832, John CONLY, aged about 18 years, s/o James CONLY of Montgomery twp.,
apprentice to Samuel W. RUSSEL a carpenter of Montgomery twp., until 10 oct 1834, page 150.

Indenture, 8 Sept 1832, John WHEELER of Montgomery twp. placed his daughter Sarah Wheeler
aged 8 years on the 14th of Aug last, with Samuel W. RUSSEL as a servant in his family until she
is 18 years old, page 151.

Indenture, 24 Jan 1834, Thomas GLASS s/o Mary REED, aged about 16 years, apprentice to Joseph
WASSON to learn the trade of sadler and harness maker, for 4 years, page 161.

Indenture, 31 Dec 1833, John ROBERTS s/o Aaron Roberts, aged 17 years on 12 Dec. 1833, appren-
tice to Jonas STOUGH to learn the trade of tinner, 4 years, page 162.

Indenture, 17 Feb 1834, John LEIGHNARD Jr. s/o John LEIGHNARD (signature spelled LEINER),
18 years on 19 Sept. 1833, apprentice to Joseph HULL to learn the trade of wheelwright, until 21
years old, page 166.

Indenture, 1 Mar. 1834, Ezra R. HELFER s/o William Helfer, 15 years on 11 May 1833, appren-
tice to Joseph HULL to learn the trade of wheelwright, until 20 years old, page 167.

Indenture, 7 Apr. 1834, Walter THOMPSON a poor boy born of Mary FERRIS late Mary Thompson
at Buffalo in state of NY on 15 Sept 1826, mother moved from Ashland Co. leaving her son desti-
tute, apprentice to Wells KELLOGG as a servant, until 21 years old, page 169.

Indenture, 10 May 1834, Michael FRAISE?, aged about 16 years s/o George Fraise, apprentice
to Joseph Wasson to learn the trade of sadler, for 4 years, page 175. (To be continued)
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FROM OUR MEMBERS

MINUTES OF THE SESSION, THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF ASHLAND, OHIO, 29 July 1841 to 8 April
1855, transcribed by member phil Doty of Fairfield CA. The spellings were unchanged from the
original book. Continued from page 31, August 1989, Volume 8, Issue 3.

The Session also learnet that a rumour was abroad in the community charging Bro. T. BUSHNELL
with betting. 20 Aug 1849 (page 76) The Committee had a conversation with Mr. T. Bushnell and
that he frankly confest that he had taken part in a bet, or wager, and that in doing so was stre-
mely sorry for it and in the future would try to avoid all simalar offences. 31 Aug 1849 (page
77 and 78)

Bro. Henry SHAFER to appeare before the Session on Saturday Sept. 15, 1849 at 5 o'clock to
answer for his non attendance upon the ordinances of the Church for the last 18 months. 31 Aug
or 1 Sept? 1849 (page 78)

The committee reported they talked with John RICHARDS in relation to his impropper
liquor. And that he was unprepared to say much upon the subject but stated that if the
would excercise some forbarance towards him he would in the course of a week or two be
to meet with them. 1 Sept 1849 (page 78 and 79) J. Richards freely confessed that on
diferant occasions he had drank liquor, and that in so doing he had sinned against God
church, and that he was sorry that he had done so. 15 sept 1849 (page 80)

Mr. Henry Shafer was visited and found him quite sick and asked for a letter to unite with
the German Reformed church, upon which he had been reggularly attending. 15 Sept 1849 (page 82)

Committee appointed to asertain the correctness of a rumor that is in circulation derogatory
to the Christian character of Robbert McCURDY. 3 Dec 1849 (page 85) In the opinion of the com-
mittee charges against Mr. McCurdy could not be proven. 2 Mar 1850 (page 87)

Several months ago a letter was written to WID. ANDERSON, John CARR and Amy his wife and
Charity POTER in relation to their standing in the church, being absent members for more than
three years. No reply was receved from either of them, and resolved they no longger be regarded
member of this church. 31 May 1850 (page 90)

John Richards Sr. stood charged with the crime of intemperance and he would not acknowlage
that he had done rong. Resolved that he be suspended from the privalages of the Church until he
gives evidance of repentance. 16 Nov 1850 (page 92)

Manerva COOK cited for not attending for the last three years. According to her own state-
ment of an entire want of evidence of Christian character, resolved she be no longger regarded
as a member of the Church. 16 Nov 1850 (page 92 and 93)

John Richard, a suspended member, was restored to the privalages of the Church by having
given satisfactory evidence of repentance for his former offence. 5 Mar 1852 (page 99) John
Richard was reasantly drunk and ingagued in a fight and in the use of profane language. 5 Sept
1852 (page 104) Mr. Richards said he would not meet with the Session and that he fully admitted
the truth of the charges as prefered against him, and that it was his intention to fight with,
and whip John WEEBER, soon and for that reason it would be folly for him to see the Session or
make any acknowlegement of sorrow for the past. Was suspended until repentance. 24 Sept 1852
(page 105)

Mr. John McCLUSKEY to be seen in relation to a rumor accusing him of gross unchristian con-
duct. 21 Nov 1852 (page 106) Charges; being in a room late at night in a public house in Ash-
land in the erly or middle part of the month of Nov 1852 with a woman of ill fame; denying it
afterwards; being repeatedly within the 1st six months in the grocery of A. JACOBS of Ashland
enganged in the playing of games in which the sin of gambling is involved. ? Dec 1852 (page 107
and 108) Mr. McCluskey admited the truth of the first and third spesifications in the charge,
the 2nd he denied. (this covers many pages of testamony 109 - 113) He to be suspended from the
church until satisfactory repentance - he gave notice of his intention to appeal the decision
to the Presbytary of Richland 16 Dec 1852 (page 114)

Christiana FOLTZ absent four or five years, did not ask for a letter of dismissal, unknown
place of her residence, to be regarded as no longer a member of the Church. 2 Sept 1853 (page 121)

Mrs. Harriet THOMAS long absent from Church, committee appointed to find our why. 3 Mar
1854 (page 123) She was found to have been attending another church and had requested a certi-
ficate of dismissell. 30 Nov 1855 (page 136)

Some enquiry and investigation was made by Session in regard to certain
(none named) who have been engaged in promesques dancing as an amusement, 29
and 139)

use of
Session

willing
several
and the

members of the Church
Feb 1856 ( page 138

(end)
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RECORD BOOK FOR THE CHURCH AT SEYMOUR'S RUN, 1837 - THE PETERSON COLLECTION

John D. peterson, 1817 - 1897, was a resident of Mifflin Township, Ashland County, Ohio, where he
was associated with the Seymour's Run Church of Jesus Christ. He and his wife, Isrilda Frances
Jennings, later removed to Mansfield, Richland County, Ohio, where Mr. Peterson was involved with
the Deciples Church (now the First Christian Church), and was one of those who organized the Demo-
cratic Party in the Second Ward. The John D. Peterson Manuscript Collection is located at the
Ohio Genealogical Society Library, P.O. Box 2625, Mansfield OH 44906. please note that the spell-
ing and wording is as in the original. Contributed by Thomas S. Neel of New London, Ohio.

Agreeably to previous arrangement a meeting was held at Brother Joseph Arnolds 12th March 1837 for
the purpose of organizing a Church -- when assisted by Brethren John Read, WID. B. Hammett and Thos.
G. Moffett -- the following named persons united and agreed to be known as the Church of Jesus
Christ at Seymours Run in Richland County, Ohio -- at the same time pledging themselves to each
other and to the great head of the Church to receive his law exclusively as their rule of faith
and obedience as recorded in the New Testament Members Names:

Joseph Arnold
Lydia Arnold
Lyda Edwards

Samuel Arnold
Elizabeth Arnold
Caleb Edwards

Susan Edwards
Thomas G. Moffett
Nancy Black

Jane McCrorey
Jesse Higbee
Susan Higbee

~n the same day Thomas G. Moffet and J. Higbee chosen by unanimous consent to serve the Church as
Elders. J. Higb~ was ordained by the laying on of the hands of the presbytery.

Thomas Cain baptized a few months after. James and Dorcas Williams his wife were received by
letter August 1838. David and Jane Newmyer his wife were received September 30th, 1838 by letter.
Jane Cane was received from the Baptists. March 17th 1839, George Zimmerman received by letter.
March 1841, William C. Moffet received by letter. April~ 7th 1839, Mary Marshal was received by
verbal recommendation. October 1839, Susan C~ingham, Sylvina Marshal and Nancy Marshal baptized.
February 28th, 184~, Thomas and Rebecca Budd his wife baptized. (TSN note - probably should read,
1840) March 18th, Louisiana Arnold baptized.

November 14th, 184~ the church meet according to previous appointment the church being called to
order. The Scriptural authority of Elders to settle difficulties being presented, the Church de-
cided by an unanimous vote that a committee with the Elder shall be appointed consisting of the
following persons, D. Newmyer, Caleb Edwards, Joseph Arnold, William Moffett. On the same day
Nancy Black was excluded for slander.

October 9th, 1841, Church met, elected Joseph Arnold to serve as Elder, William Moffett, Deacon.

Excluded Nancy Marshal for disregard of the authority of the church and profanity. Hanah L. Mof-
fett rec'd. Thomas K. and Ann Greer received.

June 13th, 1842, received by baptism, Rebecca Hump~ and Nancy Cane. At the same time received
Andrew Humph~ and Mary his wife by the right hand having been previously immersed.

lOth July, Charles Nixon and Elizabeth his wife, Daniel Arnold, William More, William Moffett,
Catharine Arnold, Hanah Arnold, Jane Budd, all by baptism at one time.

Lewis Mofett and Catharine his wife received by letter April~ 9th, 1843. Hanah Arnold baptised.
Elizabeth Birely, bap Ap 7. Andrew Birely, bap Ap 12. Senah Budd, bap Ap 12. Whole number
in fellowship at this time 37. C. Nixon and wife, T.K. Greer and wife dismissed. April~ 22nd,
1843 - Robert Williams and Lydia his wife, Joshua Budd and Eleanor Budd were baptized.

The 8 following by baptism: June 11th, 1843, Joseph Ferl, Samuel Miller and his wife --- Miller,
Elizabeth Moffett; June 12th, Susan Parkes and Mary Moffett; June 13th, John Marshal, Elizabeth
Budd.

Nancy Marshal confessed her faults, promised to reform her life, and was restored. Lewis Patter-
son received by letter.
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December 10, 1843, John Peterson baptised. 12, Samuel Harlan baptised.

January 14, 1844, Wm. Latta and Wm. G. Bingum baptised by Porter and his wife. ---- Bingham on
the 17th February. On the 11th March, Hamilton Miller, Julian Scott. March 11th 1844, Elizabeth
Bault, Mary An Bingham. March 12th, Joseph Bault, Benjamine Over, (TSN note - probably Oyer),
William J. Bi~gham, Margaret Harlan. March 13th Elizabeth ~ Baker, Sarah Elizabeth Black. 67 in
fellowship. March 24th, 1844, Elizabeth Latta and 25th, Ruth Ferl were baptized and rec'd the 31.
August 24th, Josph and Ruth Ferl excluded. september 7, Abigail Higbee received by letter. Septr.
15th, Thomas and Nancy and Jane cane dismissed by letter.

February 1845, Samuel Miller and his wife and Mary Moffett excluded.

May 4th in consequence of the confused state of the church, the Elders resigned on the 5th, re-
elected and David Newmyer, James Williams and Hanah Moffet excluded. Williams for raising dis-
turbance, threatening to fight Elder Higbee and signing a paper hipocriacally, Hannah for aiding
him, Newmyer for insubordination to the Elders and aiding Williams and insulting language to one
of the Elders. Same day appointed Wm. Latta and John petterson, Deacons. 12th, dismissed by
letter, George Zimmerman.

Wm. Latta
Samuel Arnold
John Peterson
Samuel Harlan
Wm. G. Bingham
Andrew Bierly

Robt. Williams
Caleb Edwards
James Williams
Joseph Arnold
Jesse Higbee
Susan Higbee

Lydia Arnold
Louisana Arnold
Hanah peterson
Elizabeth Bierly
Abigail Higbee
John Marshal

Catharine Arnold
Permelia Arnold
Sarah Black

The following named Brethren were present at the reappointment of officers:

(TSN note - List on inside cover apparently lists members on 18 Apr. 1843:)

Old Members: Joseph Arnold, Lyda Arnold, Samuel Arnold, Samuel Arnold, Elizabeth Arnold, Caleb
Edwards, Susan Edwards, Jesse Higbee, Susan Higbee, Susan Parks, Mary Moffett, John
Marshal, Nancy Marshal, Elizabeth Moffett, Joseph Ferl, --- Miller, --- Miller,
Elizabeth Budd.

By Baptism: William Moore, William Moffit, Catharine Arnold, Jane Budd, Hanah Peterson, Eliza-
beth Birely, Andrew Birely, Senah Budd, Lewis Moffett, Catharine Moffett, Robert
Williams, Lydia Williams, Joshua Budd, Eleanor Budd

Member Gail Holbrook Blanco of Manchester NH contributed the following Civil War letter. Gail
states, •••..it was sent to my great great great grandmother, Sally Millet Holbrook who went to
Sullivan from Wardsboro VT •.•the Clinton mentioned was Clinton Holbrook, her son, and Caroline
was his wife ..•Sally was married to Barnard Holbrook ...1 found it interesting to compare Harvey
Fenn's 'eye-witness' account with Horace Greeley's 'A History of The Great Rebellion' ..1 enjoy
the newsletter •••" This letter was typed by Barbara Garwood in February of 1989 from a hand-
copied one done by Helen N. Cummings. The whereabouts of the original letter is unknown.

Somerset, Kentucky
January 26th, 1862

Mother Holbrook -

I will venture to write a few lines to you, I often think of you and your kind family. I often
think of the many very pleasant hours that I have spent upon Close Street. I can imagine that I
see you coming to our old house and sitting down in our kitchen with your sun bonnet on. We loved
to have you come and sit awhile and chat awhile. But Mother, how changed the circumstances. You
can go up and down the road, calling where you choose, but two families are gone, One lives in
town, but my family, where are they? How sad I feel when I think of those pleasant hours. But
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now, there is no pleasant hour for me, but all is dark in the future. I cannot see one ray of
hope for me, but I have to stand it, and hope with Christian fortitude. Today is Sunday, that is
a camp Sunday, they are not like the Sabbaths that I used to spend in Sullivan, when I used to go
to Sunday School. Here we have all kind of work going on when Sunday comes, but there is no Sab-
bath of Christian rest and reflection. Last Sunday was a day long to be remembered by me. At
this time I was shooting my cannon at the fleeing rebels. You have all(?) this(?) seen account
of the battle near Somerset and heard that I had a hand in it. The enemy under Yolliloffer(?)
waked us at daylight by firing at our pickets. We did not expect to have a fight that day, for
it was raining very hard and had been for three days. We had to lay on the ground, for we had
no tents with us and but little to eat. There were about three thousand men with us, We were
soon on the move for our pickets, who w~re retreating before an army of ten thousand in battle
array(?). We gave them battle, and in a moment there was the report of thousands of muskets at
once and then nothing but muskettry and cannons roar could be heard for five hours. The enemy
had a number of cannons and our side sixteen, so you can imagine that I heard some noise. More
than I want to again, but we had a bloody fight. The bullets were as thick as hail in a hail
storm, a cannon ball struck within a few feet of my gun in front. The dirt flew some, I know
for I was there. I do not know how the battle would have gone, if three of our regiments had
not charged bayonets. The rebels could not stand long to see our men corning in full run at them,
but they stood for some time, but after Yolliloffer was killed, they had no leader and soon gave
way, fleeing in every direction and leaving everything they had. Such a sight is not often seen
in this country and away we went after them double quick, after they had run about one mile they
got their cavalry in line to charge upon our guns, but we sent them some shells, that soon made
them scatter in utter confusion. We followed them about 7 miles to their camp at Mill Springs.
When we were within a mile and a half of their entrenchments, they commenced firing at us with
their cannon. We returned the salute with our battery for two hours until night carne on and we
had to stop. I was most deaf when night carne for we had fired two hundred rounds at them. That
night I put two rails on the ground and lay upon them all night expecting every minute to be cal-
led up and commence firing again. In the morning, we went to their camp but they had gone across
the river in the night. When we got near enough, we commenced firing again across the river.
When they left again and fled for the mountains. I went across the river and saw their tents.
They left in a hurry for some left their breakfast cooking, some had commenced eating, some had
just got up and so on. Everything went to show that they were in a hurry. They left all their
guns and clothes. But such a sight as I saw on the field was horrid indeed. There lay the dead
and dying side by side. It made me heart sick. It was too much for me. The enemy lost over
300 killed and more wounded and about 500 prisioners. We lost about 80 killed and 130 wounded.
We captured 14 cannons, 2000 horses and mules and a lot of wagons and commissary stores without
number. Yollieoffer was killed early in the fight. Col. Fry shot him. When Col. Fry saw Gen.
Hollieoffer, he told his men that one of them would not see the sun rise in the morning and put-
ting spurrs to his horse made a charge for him. When he carne near, Yollieoffer told Col. to
stop shooting his men and surrender, at the same time shooting Col. Fry's horse from under him.
Col. Fry returned the shot - sent a ball through Yollieoffer's heart. Thus died a great rebel
and a great general. He was one of the main men in the South, but I must close soon. I do not
enjoy camp life much, it is not my way of living. I read a letter from Mr. Riggs today and he
told me about you and your inquiring about the Sullivan men. How I should like to see you and
Aunt Hannah Close. please do let her read this letter. I wish that you and Aunt Hannah would
go to Mother Sloans to see my little boy. They would be so glad to see you both. Tell Clinton
that I am enough for five rebels. I intend to kill all that I can. I have a piece of Yollieof-
fer's undershirt. It is buck skin. It is about an inch from where the ball went through. They
have sent his body to Nashville to his friends. If I had had my way, I would have had him burnt
to ashes. I have no doubt but what his soul is in a hot place. Have you? If it is not there is
no use for one? Give my love to all. How I wish I could go through Close Street. Give my love
to all my friends and also to Mr. & Mrs. wilcox. I shall write to them soon. We start tomorrow
for Tennessee. I expect hard fighting soon. Good bye for tonight Some of you write soon.

Direct H.P. Fenn, Somerset Ky. Capt. Mandarts Battery - to be forwarded.

This letter is written on decent paper, I found a very nice bible, three blankets and some other
things which I sent horne today. All the Sullivan friends are well and send lots of love to you,
Mr. Leare in particular wishes to be remembered to you. You all have my best wishes. I wish I
could hear Caroline laugh once more. When I corne horne I shall see you, let all read this. Yours
in friendship, Mrs. Holbrook.

Harvey P. Fenn
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Greeley's history, page 43, Battle of Logan's Cross-Roads: "Gen ,
Zollicoffer was shot by Col. Fry, and fell dead on the field, where
his body was left by his followers. Col. Fry's horse was shot dead
directly afterward., ,The Rebels lost 192 killed, 62 wounded and cap-
tured, besides those carried off by them, and 89 taken unhurt. Our
loss was 39 killed, and 207 sounded.

'I'HEMILITARY HISTORY OF OHIO, 1886, ASHLAND COUNTY: H.P. Fe~, bat.
B, 1st O.V.L.A.; died in hosp. at Somerset, Ky, 1862. This will
answer Gail's question, did he survive the war to return home to his
son? She would also like to know if there are descendants of Harvey
Fenn that could tell her more about him.

Ashland Co. OH Marriage Record, v. 2 pg. 446: H.P. Fenn & Elizabeth Sloan - 19 October 1858.

The following was taken from THE ASHLAND UNION, Wednesday, 20 March 1867.

COURT. - Court of Common Pleas adjourned sine die on Saturday morning last. The case on trial,
when we went to press last week, was that of the State vs Miss Mary A. Galloway, for assault and
battery. The verdict, "Not Guilty," was returned by the Jury, after deliberating about half an
hour, on Wednesday evening, much to the gratification of the defendant and the apparent joy of
large numbers who had heard the trial. As the case has attracted so much attention, and being so
important to the public, (involving the rights and liabilities of School Teachers,) we have taken
the trouble to procure a fair statement of the facts as developed by the testimony. The evidence
showed that on the 21st of December, 1866, Miss Galloway was employed in teaching School in Ver-
million township. A short time before school closed, on that day, and while a class was spelling,
a boy between five and six years of age, named George stott, making a noise on the slate and an-
noying the school, was told by the teacher to stop the noise and put up the slate. He paid no
attention whatever to the request, and the teacher then took the slate from him and laid it down
on the desk. He took it again and told the teacher he was going to have it, sad she took it from
him the second time. He grabbed for it again and kicked and struck at the teacher. She asked
him if he was going to mind her. He replied he would not. The teacher then called for a switch
she had in the school room and struck him six or eight times, when she stopped and asked him the
same question as before. He replied that he would not. She then inflicted about as many strokes
as before, and stopping, asked the same question and received the same reply. This was repeated
the fourth or fifth time, when he told her he would mind, and no further punishment was inflicted.

The evidence showed the whipping to have been severe, but administered with ordinary switches, and
discontinued the moment he yielded. The boy was considerably marked, but the marks passed away in
a few days and no serious consequences resulted. The evidence showed the boy to have been disobe-
dient, willful and stubborn, and that there was no disposition manifested by the teacher other than
to compel him to yield to a reasonable requirement.

The charge of the Judge was to the effect that a teacher might whip a scholar to excess without
being legally liable, and that, in case of excessive punishment, if the evidence showed neither
the use of an improper instrument of punishment, nor malice, she was not liable. We think the
claim of excess was not made out, but if it were, the prosecution failed to prove either the use
of an improper instrument or any ill-feeling on the part of the teacher. The decision was a righ-
teous one, and had it been otherwise, we would give little for the discipline of the Schools of
our county. As it is, teachers, scholars and parents have reason to thank the intelligence and
justice of an Ashland County Jury.

Miss Galloway is an exemplary lady and an excellent teacher, and finished her term with the appro-
bation of the District, excepting Stott and Smith - the former refusing to send his boy because he
could not do as he did at home, and the latter because he wanted the teacher convicted of assault
and battery.

Judge Geddes and Judge Curtis appeared for the State, and R.M. Campbell and W.B. McCarty, for the
defendant.
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NEWl'lAN
BURGE

KENT
HILBORN

CUPP
OHL/OLDS
MINST

RHODES
DORNBOUGH
DORNBAUGR
MENSER/BURIC
REACHERT
KURTH
FIKE

STICHLER
STICKLER
STRICKLER
McKENZIE

QUERIES
Rachel NEWMAN b 1805, where?, d 1860 Huron Co OH, mar'd Benjamin M. BURGE 15 Feb
1824 in Richland Co OH, in 1820 there was a Michael NEWMAN in Madison Twp., Rich-
land Co - could this be her father?
..•Margaret Artman Alzner, 1155 Golfside Dr., Sebring FL 33872 •.•

KENT and HILBORN families in Ashland Co OH
...Russell R. Bradford, 3228 Eckleson st., Lakewood CA 90712 .•.

Christian CUPP and Elizabeth OHL/OLDS married about 1835, all family records say
this and the births of the children took place in Ashland Co., children: Mary A.
b 1836, mar'd Aaron MINST c1860; Augustus Wm. b 1837; a girl b 1838-40; Peter B.
b 1844; James b 1846-50; and Franklin b 1851 in VanWert
...Mrs. Mary F. Duffe, 109 Rocky Point Dr., Edmond OK 73034-2216 .••

Henry RHODES b June 1826 PA, mar'd c1872 Ann Maria DORNBOUGH/DORNBAUGH, she b Dec
1832 PA, children: Mary Jane b 13 Dec 1852 Lancaster Co PA, mar'd 29 Jan 1878
Ashland Co OH to Cyrus Wesley MENSER, d 30 Sept 1925 Towner Co ND; Catherine b 1855
PA, mar'd 11 Apr 1876 Ashland Co OH to Abraham REACHERT; Nathan D. b 1857 PA, mar'd
Margaret L BURIC 24 Feb 1880 Ashland Co OH, d 1923 WA; John b 3 Apr 1860; Franklin
D. b 6 July 1862; Ann Marie b 1866; Susan b 1869 - all PA; and Fianna b 9 Nbv 1871
Ashland Co OR w/o a Mr. KURTR. Henry RHODES had land in Section 16 of Milton Twp.
according to the 1874 atlas. Cyrus Menser b 21 July 1853 Ashland Co OR s/o Cyrus
and Fanny FIKE MENSER who were mar'd 5 Apr 1853 by Samuel Smith a JP of Milton twp .
..•Stephanie Mecham, 1154 Congress Ct., Boise ID 83706 •••

Mary STICHLER/STICKLER/STRICKLER 1828-1890, married John Thomas McKENZIE 1828 MD-
1896 Delphos OR, married 1847 Tiffin OR, possible d/o Jacob & Rebecca STICHLER of
PA/Stark, Richland & Ashland Cos OH; possible sister of John STICHI,ER b 1824 PA
who was in Liberty Twp., Seneca Co Oll in 1850 census; possibly related to Henry
STICHLER 1809-1883 who lived in Ashland Co Oil1850-1883
...Frederick Joe McKenzie, 9834 N. Keystone, Skokie IL 60076 ...

PARCELL Sanford PARCELL d 1918, buried Mansfield, seek info on his wife Caroline HENRY
HENRY/RUSSELL RUSSELL and their childrens names - 50 years of my records destroyed - NEED HELP!

...Mrs. Theodore Cerecke, 3014 Northampton Rd., Cuyahoga Falls OH 44223 •..

EASTMAN/NOOD
COOKSIE

MARTIN
STONER
BROWN

Aug. 1989, v. 8, #3, EASTMAN/WOOD/COOKS IE/COOKSEY query - address correction
•••Dorothy smith Dill, 8749 S.E·. Henderson St., Portland OH 97266-5740 ••.

William S. MARTIN b c1822, mar'd 3 Oct 1844 Julia Ann STONER, Julia Ann b 23 July
1822 d/o Jacob and Margaret BROWN STONER, William's parents?, by 1860 cenus in
Davis Co Iowa, Julia died c1894 at Broken Bow NE, children: John, Wa3hington J.,
Nelson D., Emma and Charles, Wm. S. related to Charles who died 1892 Clear Creek twp?
...Jo Ann Cornelius, 5054 Triana st., San Diego CA 92117 .••

fllLL soox 7!.

Since we do not always know which will to look for, a vital clue and/or proof may lay "hidden" for
years. Thus, a new book has been released for sale, GENEALOGICAL ABSTRACTS OF WILL BOOK I, ASHLAND
COUNTY, OHIO by Rita Bone Kopp. It is meant to be used as a quick reference index to the first 199
WILLS probated in Ashland County from April 1846 to November 1857. Items abstracted were: Testa-
tor's name, residency, page number where the court proceedings began, date of Will, date of probate,
family members with their relationship to the testator, other individuals mentioned, land, unusual
or genealogical statements/bequeaths, executors/administrators, and witnesses. The five german
wills have been included in their entirety, in hopes someone will be able to give a translation. A
map of the county has been included for reference. Only a limited number of copies are being print-
ed and will be ready for mailing the week after Thanksgiving. Order this softcover, stapled, 8~ x
11", 40 page, indexed book from the compiler at - 697 US 42 N RD 2, Ashland, Ohio, 44805. Include
$12.50 for the book, plus $1.00 for postage.
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CHAPTER NEWS
* * MEETINGS * *

DUE S

ARE
DUE

Meetings are held in the downstairs meeting room
of the Ashland Public Library from 7 to 9 p.m.

21 Nov - Ohio Before 1830. will be breaking
into interest groups.

5 Dec - FFOAC Awards - see front cover

7 Nov -

18 Nov -

21 Nov -

5 Dec-

16 Dec -
2 Jan -

20 Jan -
6 Feb -

17 Feb -

* * LIBRARY * *

Tues. Library Session, 7-9 p.m. volun-
teer Gretchen Buston on duty
Sat. Library Session, 10-Noon Volunteer
Maxine McClain on duty
Pre-meeting Library Session, Tues., 6-
6:45 p.m. Volunteer Rita KOpp on duty
CANCELLED - Tues. Library Session due
to the FFOAC Awards
Sat. Library Session, 10-Noon
Tues. Library Session, 7-9 p.m.
Sat. Library Session, 10-Noon
Tues. Library Session, 7-9 p.m.
Sat. Library Session, 10-Noon

NO MEETINGS ARE HELD IN DEC., JAN. OR FEB.

LAST CHANCE FOR TilE COMFORTER RAFFLE TICKETS -
$1 each or 6 for $5 - MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE
20th OF NOVEMBER FOR THE 21st DRAWJNG

THE PASTFINDER
ASHLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
OHIO GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
P.O. Box 681
ASHLAND, OHIO 44805

FOR 1990

Dues are $5 (single) or $7
(joint, 2 people same address)
Dues cover the calendar year
from the beginning of Jan. to
the end of Dec. Don't miss
out on any of the four issues
of this newsletter - PAY NOW!

* * BOOKS * *

1897 LAND OWNERSHIP MAP/ONE ROOM SCHOOLS $11.00
OH residents add 66¢ tax

MOHICAN TWP., $20, OH residents add $1.20 tax
PERRY TWP., $18, OH residents add $1.08 tax
RUGGLES TWP., $17, OH residents add $1.02 tax
LAKE TWP., $15, OH residents add 90¢ tax
GREEN TWP., $16, OH residents add 96¢ tax
Hanover Twp., $15, OH residents add 90¢ tax
1880 CENSUS INDEX, $6, OH residents add 36¢ tax

Members may deduct $1 per book ordered - EXCEPT
for the census index. Include $1.25 p/h e. book
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